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The Bully is Back
Today our students had the chance to take part in a cultural visit called ‘The Bully is Back’. The show
was about resilience and shows strategies for coping with bullying.
In the play we saw last year, Poppy had been bullied by Alex. In this play, Poppy attempts to make
friends with him and she discovers things about Alex’s life and realises why he bullies her. Her
teacher helps her and teaches her some things about resilience.
Skiing
This term the children in Grade 4-6 have the opportunity to do the ski program at Lake Mountain
Alpine Resort. The children who elected to be involved in the program will participate in three
whole days of cross country skiing; July 22nd, July 29th and August 5th. The focus of the program is
to build students’ resilience while having fun and learning to ski.
Girl Link
On the 12th - 13th of August, a program called ‘Girl Link’ is happening. It is a one night camp at
Camp Jungai for Grade 6 girls from the district. Students will be coming from the Primary Schools of
Alexandra, Eildon, Marysville, Buxton and St. Mary’s. It’s an opportunity for girls from other schools
to get to know each other before they start high school. There’s bracelet making, a high ropes
course and other super fun activities.
Prep’s 100th Day
Alexandra Primary School has some exciting news! On 31st of July our very own Foundation
students will be celebrating their 100th day at school! They will be having a great day, making
things and doing activities to do with the number 100. The Foundation children are really excited,
they are all looking forward to it. Make sure you give them a ‘high five’ and congratulate them as
you walk past them in the school grounds next week.
-Student Leaders
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STAR OF THE WEEK
LOGAN HANDBURY

Cross Country Skiing
Lake Mountain

Logan does his personal best
each day. He is Respectful of
others and Values his friends.
We are proud to have you in our learning
community, Logan.
You are a STAR!

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Charli Stephens for her amazing effort with learning all of the SMART
Foundation words of the week. I am so proud of how you have been learning
and revising all of the words at home and writing sentences by yourself! You
have shown us that hard work really pays off! Well done, Charli!

1/2A

Flynn Price for his outstanding skip counting skills. Flynn has been counting
forward and backwards by 1000's starting at 97,063, he is able to identify the
pattern and use it to crack the skip counting code. Keep up the determination,
Flynn. Super work!

2/3A

Tyler Fallon for being a happy and friendly member of 2/3A. Well done,
Tyler! Keep up the terrific effort!

3/4A

Logan Handbury for sitting quietly on the mat every morning when listening
to a story and going to his seat to do Independent Reading without being
asked. Well done, Logan. You have mastered this routine. What a champion
you are!

4/5A

Emily Rowntree for her phenomenal effort, attitude and learning during
Literacy and Maths. You totally blew me away with how enthusiastic, excited
and dedicated you were to write an incredible introduction for your
Information Report AND learn new concepts about fractions. Bravo! Keep it
up, Emily!

5/6A

Jed Birkner for thinking like a Mathematician. I love how you work through
some challenging problems and are able to explain your thinking about the
problem. Your knowledge on decimals and fractions is fabulous. Your
explanation and group share demonstrates that you can solve problems and
find answers confidently. Congratulations, Jed! I am proud of your efforts.

5/6B

Callum Bourke in recognition of your resilience and perseverance on the first
day of the cross country skiing program. You took such a positive approach to
learning to do something new, and this contributed greatly to your success!
Fantastic work, Callum!

Japanese

Ashleigh Francis has beautifully written her name in Japanese in class! I love
looking at your written work, Ashleigh!! Well done!

Parent Opinion Survey
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WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents think of our school. The Parent
Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is
conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents. It is designed to assist schools in
gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour and
student engagement. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future
school planning and improvement strategies.
All our parents will be invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey
are anonymous. This year the Parent Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 22nd July
to Sunday 11th August.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete and can be
accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops,
tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available in a range of languages other than
English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Greek,
Turkish, Somali and Punjabi.
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September. Survey results
will be communicated to parents through our Annual Report. Last year we used the survey
results to complete our Annual Implementation Plan.
Please speak to me if you would like more information.
Regards,
Vicky Draper
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Skiing—Lake Mountain

There’s snow fun like skiing!
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Focus on MAPPEN—Social Justice
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In Term 3 the MAPPEN focus for the Grade 3⁄4's is Social Justice. Social Justice is the concept of
fair and just relationships between a person and the rest of society. The students will be
looking into different areas of Social Justice with key emphasis on social opportunities and
inclusion.
The Prep students will be learning about Fairness and
Friendship. They will be looking into why following
rules in the classroom and at home helps everyone get
along, as well as the importance of having friends.
Grades 1 and 2 will be Celebrating Differences
throughout the term. They will be looking at different
cultures in terms of food, music, games and traditions.
They will be making objects that symbolise these
different cultures and reflecting upon how this may, or
may not, fit into their own culture.
The Grade 3’s and 4’s will focus on ‘Walking in
Someone Else's shoes’ (People with Disabilities). Over
the course of the term they will be examining what life
is like for people with different disabilities. Students
will be looking at ways in which they overcome
disabilities as well as the rules and laws that affect their lives.
Students will be asked to first explore their own
identity, through the use of a Biography Poem. Then,
they will be researching a disability and write a “day in
the life” piece that shows their understanding of the
struggles which face these people.
Finally the Grade 5’s and 6’s will be looking into Caring
for our Kids (issues facing children around the world).
Starting with the rights of children and the issue of
child labour, they will move on to investigate issues
around the availability of everyday things like clean
water and education. Finally they will be choosing an
Aid Agency with which to produce a presentation
trying to compel other students to help in their cause.

5/6A Poetry
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Onward does the time
On its travels it passes
Through my heart’s content.
By Matthew W.

Haiku Poems

The Ocean
Waves crashing on the shore
Filled with life and wonder
The ocean connects us.
By Noah C.
Kennings Poem
The Titanic
strong- metal
luxury-liner
iceberg- ahead
gushing- water
freezing-night
lives- lost
By Mitch R
Free Verse Poem
Halloween!
We wander the streets
Up and down
Looking for a treat
In a gown
We all lick
Lollipops with teens
And a brick
Of lollies
But then we get a trick
With some beans and then we get sick
From lack of hygiene

The moon shines bright
On the dead
You don’t go through to start a fight
And you don’t dig at their bed

Some died from broken legs
And some died from bad hearts
They all beg
They all wish to be back as quick as a
Dart
When it’s near the end of the night
We all see
A shinning light going away
Because it is the end of the day!
By Billie Bermingham

Community News
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Alexandra Junior Soccer Club
The annual soccer program is due to start at
Alexandra’s Leckie Park this term.
The first
session starts on 20th July.
Every Saturday morning at 10:30am children
between 5 to 15 years are welcome to join in the
skills sessions and games during the hour long
program. They are generally split up in suitable age
groups of mixed girls and boys.
The cost of the 10 week program has been kept at
the same low price of $45 per child. Registrations
are
able
to
be
done
online
through
www.playfootball.com.au. The closing date for
registrations 25th July 2019.
If you are interested in the program you can ring
0497 078 394 for more details.

Reminder: Preliminary submissions to have your say in the Murrindindi Shire
Council electoral representation review will be closing at 5.00 pm on Wednesday 31
July.
The Victorian Electoral Commission (VEC) is reviewing the electoral structure of
Murrindindi Shire Council and wants your input.
The review, known as an electoral representation review, will examine the electoral
structure of the local council to ensure it provides fair and equitable representation for
all voters. The review will look at:
 whether the local council has the appropriate number of councillors
 whether the local council should be unsubdivided, with councillors elected from the

whole local council, or subdivided into wards and

 if subdivided, the number of wards, ward boundaries, and the number of

councillors per ward.

Public input is a vital part of the review process, providing valuable local perspectives
and knowledge. The Victorian Electoral Commission has prepared a submission
guide to help in preparing submissions.
To find out more about the review process and how you or your group can have a say,
visit the VEC website or call 131 832.

